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Elated Over Welsh
Will Step Out of His Class to Meet

Boxers Fine Work

JOHNNY KILBANK, throufili his manager, Jimmy Dunn, is preparing to clitlm
MTthe. lightweight championship of tlio world. HI decisive and clean-cu- t victory
over the Englishman Tuesday night is one reason, and tho other Is that he considers
himself the only legitimate who con dofcnil tho title, It Is almost a
certainty thnt Johnny's claim will not bo taken seriously, but It furnishes food for
thouRht. The featherweight boss has Just ns much right to It as any one else,
for who Is there in the country at present who can beat him at 183 pounds? There
Is only one dangerous man Ucnny Leonard and wo are told that ho cannot make
the weight. Then there Is Johnny Dundee, but the Wop has been slipping fast,
and is not nearly so good as he was last ear. The other lightweights, weighing
from 140 to 160 pounds, cannot be considered, so It looks as If Johnny had the field
all to himself with the exception of a feeble chirp from the Dundee camp. A

battle between this pair would simplify matters and clear up the situation to a
certain degree, and then the argument would start nil over again.

But what Is tho legitimate lightweight limit? Some say 133 pounds and
others claim It Is 13S. Frankly, we iuihm the buck to some one else. It Is a well-know- n

fact, however, that the tllleholdcr has tho say about tho weight question,
but it is doubtful If the public would allow him to boost the figures too high.
Freddy Welsh has his tioublcs in making 13.", and no doubt would like to add
ft couple of pounds to that and make It tho legitimate limit....'

TF THK champion is allowed to dictate on the legal weight limits, hete Is

a problem to study over. Three enrs ago Willie Median was boxing
at 122 pounds. Just suppose at thnt time ho won tho chnmplonshlp In the
featherweight division and defended It successfully against all comers.
Today he weighs close to 200 pounds What Is the answer?

Kilbane Willing to Meet Leonard If He Can Make I'M Ringside
Kilbane tilmmed Welsh theie was considerable talk about matching theAFTER with Benny Leonard In a d bout in New York some time within

the next month. This did not pass tho conversational stage, but it reached the
ears of Kilbano, and he had a few lde.ih to express on the subject. "I will be glad
to box Benny." ho said, ' but I will not allow him to enter the ring looking as big
as a house. I consider the lightweight limit Is 133 pounds ringside, and Leonard
will have to make that weight If lie wants to talk business 1 will meet anybody
In the world at 131, but that Is the limit. I cannot give away too much weight
and expect to have a fair chance"

Speaking of weights, here ! an inside stnr of the welghlng-l- n stunt pulled
Tuesday night. Kilbane made no attempt to take off any poundage, but tried
hard to put it on. This was dllilcult. as ho was training strenuously, nnd he
continued to tip the beam around the murk. The day of the battle he
weighed a shade under 128. but announced his Wright as 130. to conform to the
New York law, which prohibits bouts when there Is a difference of more than ten
pounds In the men. Welsh Aliened the indicator up t 134 4 at 2 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon, but entered the ring the pounds heavier lit- - looked drawn, showing
that the weight was made with consldeiable dltlkultv. After the bout Johnny
Weighed himself and found that he had taken off foui pounds nnd scaled 124,

Yesterday he weighed 130 with his clothes on Kilbane still Is a legitimate
and can make that easil When he takes on the lightweights in the

coming campaign he will not weigh more than Via. which gives his opponents
the advantage of seven pounds ...

Is the third time a featherweight champion has defeated If ouTHIScan call popular decisions defeats the lightweight tltlcholder. Abe
Attell had Battling Nelson hitting the ropes, diving into the spectators
and running his head against the posts one night at the National A. C.

here, and Terry McGovern knocked out Frank Erne in their battle. Terry,
however. Insisted that Eme weigh 128 ringside, and Frank was too weak
to defend himself.

B
Fred Toney, Latest Xo-H- it Ticirler, Has Varied Career

IG FR.ED TONEY. Cincinnati's most tecenl hero, at last has come into his
nwn- - T.tk ppn othpp twirler in the bisr leaeues. he has clreamprt nf tri Hav

when his name could be placed In the hall of fame with the other no-h- it twlrlers,
but he also had another Idea in mind. He wanted to prove that lie could "come
back, and this recalls some ancient hlstoyr.

Several years ago Fred was twirling for the Winchester Ky . club in the Blue
Grass League. One day he pitched a no-h- lt contest, and performed this
feat while a scout for Cubs was among those preent in the grandstand.
Toney was signed by the Chicago Nationals and heralded as n wonder when he
broke Into the big show. Hut Fred exploded as a latge league star. He had
worlds of speed, hut his control was awful. He lasted a couple of years and was
shunted to Louisville, where he had ills good, and bad dajs, but mostly bad. He
was given another chance, but couldn't stay up, so he went back again and twirled
Indifferent ball. Finally at the end of the 1914 season he was turned loose and
politely requested to shift for himself. He was a free agent, with nothing but
a reputation of having the "speed of a railroad train but wild as a mountain
hare."

But Toney was not discouraged. He had a sneaking Idea that he had the goods
and could pitch baseb?l as well as any of the stars. He tried to land a
Job with one of the southern clubs, but they gave him the Icy stare and the frigid
shoulder. In desperation he wrote to Charlev Hcrzog and asked for a Job. He
said that all he wanted was a trial and would pay his own expenses on the training
trip. Herzog took him up and Fied was put through the paces. The big pitcher
showed up well and the Cincinnati manager decided to put him on the payroll.

DID good work in 1&15, and last ear showed an Improvement. He
pitched In 41 games with. a total of 300 innings, and won 14 and lost

17. He struck out 1)6, gave 78 bases on balls, made fi wild pitches and 7fl

earned runs were scored. This year ho has won four out of five, which
points to a real record.

Holds Chicago Cubs Hitlcss for Ten Innings
SEEMS strange that Toney hhould pitch the best game nf his career againstIT club that turned him loose. Tho Windy City aggregation was hel hltless.

and scoreless for ten Innings, thus giving Fred a chanco to prove once more that
they sometimes ::come back." It nlso is a strange twist of fate that another
castoff, Jim Thorpe, should be Instrumental in winning tho game. .Urn's hit to
Vaughn In the tenth did not reach first base in time to catch the Indian and the
runner scored. Kopf, who was cast adrift by the Athletics, came In with the
winning: run. The castoffs seemed to have had a busy day

Jim Vaughn, by tho way, also camo In for his bhare of glory The hefty touth-pa-

breezed through nine innings without allowing a run or a hit and, accord-

ing to the box score, camo out of the gamo with only one blngle chalked against
him, that coming in the tenth. It was n tough game for Hippo to lose, as a
glaring, error by Cy Williams was responsible for the defeat. In the last inning
Kopf singled and the next man fanned. Hal Chaso lifted a high fly to center,
which should have been an easy out, but Williams muffed It and Kopf kept going
to third, on tho throw-in- . The next batter waa disposed of and Thorpe hit that
easy roller which allowed Kopf to score. Had it not been for that fooalo they
probably, would bo playing yet.

season Is Just three weeks old nnd three hltless games have beenTHE Clcotte blanked St. Louis on April 14 and Mogridge handed it
to the Red Sox on April 24. Now the National League breaks in with one.
The pitchers must be going good this year.

Boston Braves Made Things Interesting for the Fans Yesterday
beanball was conspicuous by its absence in the combat esterday, butTHE squabblers helped make the day a success by adopting different

tactics. Instead of taking it out on the Phillies, they gave vent to their wrath
when the umpires failed to decide plays the way they saw them, and three were
chased to the clubhouse. In the sixth inning there was a close play at first, and
JohnnyEvers, who was In the coacher'a box, let out a prolonged howl. He fol-

lowed this up with a vigorous protest nnd was sent to the bench. More harsh
words were spoken and Jawn was canned for the day. The only trouble with
Evers was that he thought out loud. That's a bad habit, as no p!ayer ever won
a decision from an umpire on the ball field. Two other players Joined in the
chorus, and they, too, were ordered to tako an early shower.

Outside of that, the ball game was very good. Dumb base running on the
part of the Phils, which resulted in a score, won the game, but as It turned out in
iur favori it might be best to call it wonderful work. Cravath and 8tock at- -

empted to move up a base after Wilholt failed to throw out Bancroft at the plate
'i aiter catching Whitted's fly, and dowdy whipped the ball to Smith. Red had a
" chance to get either man and retire the side, but he threw the ball away and
v Stock came home.
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ARNEY DREYFUSS, owner of the Pirates, Is a
Barney's complaint Is over the Merkle situation.

bit hot under the collar.
He takes the position that

f ju pirates deserved consideration above the Cubs when it came to placing
..jlerkl for the best good of the league. The Smoky City boss states that he

CHrnar.BWiets an ow for the first baseman, out got scant consideration.
. .' Lta.V.'.'I-.-lr 4 - ... vun'lTlrwfiui without rruintfnnlnar.rr'.r. TL'r r;,j,.'3.2EA'.."-"- , ".: : v.: . .-
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&ONNIE RELEASED NABORS BECAUSE THE ATHLETICS WERE THE ONLY TEAM HE COULD BE
JAWN KILBANE READY CLAIM

DEFEND LIGHTWEIGHT TITLE
AGAINST ANYONE POUNDS

Featherweight Champion, Vic-

tory,
Heavier Toney's
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FASTEST FIELD IN SOME SEASONS

OUT IN ATLANTIC CITY
FIRST-CURTAI- N GOLF TOURNAMENT

Old Rivals Mingle With
Stars and Veterans
Foozle Fining Foolish

By SANDY McNIBLICK
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J . May 3.

may glitter and stars may flitter,
STARSstill they keep at Atlantic
City, The competition for the Atlantic City
cup, which la the main trophy for the taker
of the finals, will be exceptionally keen If
all the liaihlriKers of the same do not turn
over and point the other way

TIach Invitation tournament at North-fiel-

spring and fall n tlin ears roll on,
seems to bring new faces nnioiiK the Hturs.
and this jear Is no exception In the tour,
ney. which went to the teeB at 9 a. m.
this a. m The y favoiites for the
finals where the chairs were coziest to-

day at the beashoie course were the Iiroth-er- s

Corltran, the Dixie Demon Duo. They
stood out from the field like buttons on
a padded hip nut there ia plenty of com-
petition promised for these two marvelous
mashle mechanics In l'crey I'latt, flushed
from the "raz" he Rao the field at Lake-woo- d,

when he won the finals there last
week; P S, 1. Randolph, Jr., whom he
met for the trophy, and three "dark horses"
from Canada, whose excellence at the royal
and ancient game Is said to be pnr or even
better.
Past Winners Slack

This Is this year's assortment None of
the winners of tournaments of the last two
or three Invitation soirees at Atlantic City
Is to be found among those who knocked
out the fungoes today to qualify

Once It was Max Marston Another time
It was .1. 8 Worthlngton, the famous

Schuyler Van Vechten stood be-

yond the field In the spring tournament last
year, and so It has gone, usually a rank
favorite, with the rest of the-flel- d shaping
Itself as best It might to meet the onslaught
of the conqueror

Tho entry of the Corkrans Insured the
success of the tournament right at the start,
and the sunburned fans gathered around
rubbed their hands with feeling in antici-
pation of some fine finals

Warren Corkran, the elder Ih the fa-

vorite His brother, D. Claike says there
are two golfers In this country whom he
neer expects to beat, and they are Max
Marston and his brother.

He has never been able to beat either,
though he plays golf Just as well as either,
better niRny times. But his brother, It Is
said, ran take Clarke out at Baltimore,
where the two play, and beat him any day
of tho week, Sundays and holidays In-

cluded
This Is a strange fact. Also pit the tall

Marston against chunky Clarke and it is
Invariably curtains for the latter.

Grudge Match
Clarke went to the somlflnals of the na-

tional last year at Merlon and was the
one to eho Chick Evans about the toughest
match he had In the making of his fame
at Merlon the youthful Corkran not only
beat Perry Adair, but he also ousted one of
the local buds of the last season, Ueorge
Hoffner, who went to semifinals of the local
championship last ear.

Hoffner, we hapiii to know, was ill at
the time. Another thing which Bounds like
a sorry alibi, but which It the fact, was
that his mldlron had been mislaid out of his
bag and he tiled to use a club of Benny
Bayers Instead It didn't work. whih
worked against success for the local youth.
Hoffner la playing a good game now, and If
he meets Corkran he says he Is going to
make up for the lots of that match In the
national

There will be great doings, for both are
master shotsmen Hoffner, with Kd Clarey,
seems to be the leading candidate for
honors from the Quaker City. It was In this

KILBANE got less money for
bout with Lightweight

Champion Fred Welsh than he did when
h met Kid Williams, then bantam cham-
pion, in a d bout In Philadelphia
March 17. 1916. For the Philadelphia con-

test the featherweight champion, who met
Williams nt 122 pounds ringside and
Jeopardised his title, although had he
knocked out Williams th latter still would
have retained his laurels, received a flat
guarantee of $5500, Williams got the same
purs. Kilbane gambled In his New York
contest for a percentage of 30 per cent.
Th gate receipts amounted to more than
113,000, and the Cleveland boxer pulled
down a little more than J4000 for his
share. Prices of admission ranged from
$J to $18, Another contest, one with
a referee's decision at the finish, would
prove a wonderful drawing card. It Is
hoped that Welsh will agree to a teturn
bout with Kilbane, at Cdar Point, O.,
where Matt Hlnkls may want to stage the
bout. In this event it would be a fifteen,
rounder to a decision, and there Is no doubt
thst. If the American fulled to knock out
the Britisher, the Clsvsland phsnom would
win the lightweight tltls on points. Kll-ba- n

is Welsh's superior, both as a boxer
and as & puncher i In a twenty-round- the
American could knock out
Krsddy, and in a short, bout Johnny could
outpoint blm.
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Tomorrow's Tournament
and Today's Tee Talk

Vlrtt nnd tffond round of matili phiv for
the Atlantic Cll, Cup, ut CmintM flub nf
Atlsntle t'ltv, Nnrthflelil, N. .1. I'ln In all
litemo for plate unci troph.i, with llrtround for bratrti elxliM.

A nromlnmt plnjfr offrrn n lil hit nf
that whrn a plnrr U mtiln.i.lnc u ti.ill

nnd a romlrtlon Mrran orr Mm that hi
U about to mnKf th sulnjc Imnrreillt Ih
should not ilerhlr In flip nitilillp of II all In Irt
the Mrokr no Ihroutli notnllliHtuinllni;

In such In uintnr It ainm-- t lertiiln
that the MrnUp will he n fitllurt. nuri the
plo.Tfr will wish that he hud t.lken a freoh
atance.

The plaer fchnulil rndemor to make n
proper Job nut nf rirrt liiltrokr, Initead
of helm; tfHi Iil7t to fhutlKP

ThN hliould .ill he done eten If there N nn
rlk of nnnotitiK the uell'known partner h
flddlUiK around the lee nnrl Ereen. ,i!i the
creut player.

same tournev last year that f'larej first
turned tho ralclum candles on himself and
demanded the attention of local golfeis He
went to the semifinals and when he came
back home began winging small tourna-
ments right and left

One of the most cheerful faces at the tee
In the early moinlng dew and salty- -
zephyr stirred air was that of Vncle Herb
Newton. He makes It a point each ear to
miss no tournaments hereabouts, nnd he
started off today to take the season's golf
meal from napkin to napkin. He has been
the hero of some thrillers at Atlantic and is
chock-fu- ll of the old unexpected

Ho brought his gang down from Frank-for-

Including some of the famous Nestor
team that challenged the world last year
for the "old man's championship."

Gnterlaining Idea
The (.tea being agitated by the New York

Nensp-- t r Coif Association la swell, fining
every golfer so much the foozle, the pio-cee-

to he dumped Into the lap of the Red
Cressets or the Coiernmont for Its mil-
itary plans. The only trouble Is the plan
does not go far enough. The scheme, as
we have It, merely contemplates a war tax
on every ball that In whiffed, toppdi".
sclaffed, flubbed, sliced and otherwise mis-
treated

"Why not draw lime lines actoss the
stretch In front of the driving tee'."' sug-
gested a local golfer, sunning himself In
the links rlalto today "Spread the white
line about fifty yards In front of tho tee
and eiery golfer falling to carry that dis-
tance In his drle must pay a fee before
he can play his second and until he gets
out of the boundars

Another conversationalist favored a line
for every shot taken in a trap, pit or
hazard,

"he nnvermncnt could then retire," was
th thought of this player, "nnd live In the
lap of luxury the rest of Us days If this Idea
in Itself were taken up all over tho coun-
try, for there Is no section of a golf course
so assaulted as the hazards. The fine could
he boosted on a hall taking the water
hazards."

He favored a death circle around the hole
also, two or three feet in diameter, and
every putt In that clrclo that was missed
could bring more fines trickling out of the
oppressed p'ayer's pockets.

Nincteen-IIol- c Shots
One side of the situation that met with

real approval waie" the fine at every shot
on the nineteenth hole Indeed, this matter
hi being seriously taken up by clubhouse
committees at many of the local golf clubs,
with the Idea of putting the price so high
on this liquid comfort in woe Joy that the
golfer will eventually lose Interest In the
hole, for the duration of the war. at least.

"If this side of the game Is played too
lustily In war times," said one chairman, "It
appears to mo that one of tho best argu-
ments for the continuation of golf will be
lost sight of, namely, the exercise and train-
ing It gives for the events to come whereby
the golf conscript will need all the stamina
and strength he can call upon "

SCRAPS SCRAPPERS
By LOUIS H. JAFFE

JOHNNY
utter showlnr sood form In the prellmi. Mucklti
Illlfy takei nn llattllns Murray In the semi,
and Mucklrs Is due for a mauling mtlee. Mike
rjurnn and Hnothor Mike. Ituuell, Frankle

and Joe Katun, Johnny Moor and
another Johnny, lluaiel), compose thn other
Uiuli,

Mllburn r!alor will ftlve. Tommy Col'mtn the
better nt a few pounda dtrplte the tact that
they will mt at 16 pounds, rlncalde, at the
Cambria A. C. tomorrow nlxht. Kaylnr li
anxloua tn nt a track at Danny Leonard, but
tlin ambition will be blighted If CoUman hap-
pens to beat htm. Chick Myers vs. Charley
Hear. llattllns Murray y. Andy Mitchell. Marty
Coy! va. Joa Hmlth and Youns Lawrence vs.
Jack Caponl are other bouts.

Ixm Vlrsler, a Frenchman, will make hla
flrat appearance before an American audience
when he pairs off with Hilly Kramer In the
tar scrap at the National Club Saturday nleht.

Paul Doyle and Johnny Reener. each of whom
cored knockouts last week, alao may apuear

on the same card, with two other matchea still
to be clinched.

llennr Leonard now la angling- for a bout with
Fred Welsh, but It l doubted whether eoch a
conteet would draw after the Vray Kilbane
ahowed up Walih. A Kllbaae-Leonar- d conteat
would be a treat card, and thla may be the
next battle In Gothom.

Johnny Kilbane, If we are to believe Fred
Hawthorne and W. O. Mcdeehan had hla wrlata
''handcuffed" when he. boxed walah and eould
have knocked out Weleh had ha triad. Haw.
thorns and MoOeehan are two of New. York's
fradlns critics, hut they are way off with the
arcuaatlon that Kilbane didn't try to atop Welah
or "nuiiaa." miDane waa in ine
by a knockout
uirooax.
haneWs that

i in could,
Several times Johnny c;

weaea uae

and
rirvs

.he triad hla
risntps,

fl,UO I'ou
lacerate
Your thumbs
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NORTHEAST HIGH

VICTORS ON TRACK

Defeat West Phillies and
Have Excellent Chance

for Outdoor Title
If Northeast High continues Its good woik

on the track and field It won't bo jlVet Phil-
adelphia for the outdoor championship, but
Instead the school at Seventh and Lehigh
West Philadelphia fell before the prowess of
the Northeast athletes In the dual meet held
at Twenty-nint- h nnd Cambria streets by a
one-side- d score, 63 to 29.

There weie a number of upsets, with
Cironqulst and Rogers the stars. Cronqulst
won thn half-mil- run and was also first In
the quuiter-nill- dash. Northeast scored all
the places In this event, for Parent was
second nnd Plttx finished third itogets
took a day off He won the 100-yn- id and
the dash events and rested on his
laurels

When Pitts defeated Turner, the West
Philadelphia mller. thn Northeast boy
pulled a big surprise, it was one of the
sensational lares of the afternoon, Pitts
winning by a plucky spihit at the finish.
Captain Harron Just managed to win the
L'liO-jn- low hurdles event, for Klngestcr
wns leading and had he cleared the last
hurdle would have won the race.

Hnvcrford School Track Victors
Haveiford School won Its tlilid consecu-

tive tlack and field victory when the Main
Liners walloped tho Kplscopal Academy
team at Havcrford csterday, 76 to 21.
Haverford's team proved too
strong for Coach AleT Grant's team In
previous meets Haverford defeated Lower
Merlon and Radnor High.

Though one Main Line team triumphed
over a local squad esterday. the showing
of St. Luke's School In the baseball game
with Penn Charter was a disappointing
contrast from tho standpoint of the subur-
ban fans St. Luke's lost to Penn Charter,
IM to '.' Coach Merritt would like to see
his team iun up a score like this In the
next game with Kplscopal or Cermantown
Academy.

Catholic High Wins in League
Catholic High gave Cermantown a jolt

In the IntcrscholaBtic League at the tVater-vle- w

Recreation Center yesterday, 11 to 8.
If Coach Lewis had a twirler capablo of
sending them over like Kulp the team would
win more games Green tried his hand and
arm at It and, true to name, found that
Catholic High liked his work In the box.

Coach Lewis didn't want to see the game
go up the smokestack In the first few
innings, m nfter Catholic High had scored
eight runs nnd tho second Inning not yet
ended he used Kulp. the mainstay. It was
too late.

Mearkle wns the bright particular star
of the West Philadelphia-Sout- Philadel-
phia baseball game. West Phillies won 5
to .'. Mearkle started the rally In the
eighth that brought the three runs neces-
sary to win the game. Mearkle doubled,
Korh sacrificed and Hrown singled.

Kayo's wild throw in the ninth Inning of
tho Central High baseball
game was a costly error for the Archives
yesterday afternoon. It whs in the ninth
that Central scored the winning run1 and
won the game. 9 to 8. Sharkey nnd .lien-zlge- r

had walked and both advanced on the
wild throw That gave Sharkey a chance
to tally when Mouradlan's liner went
through Reeve and ended the game In favor
of the Red and Black.

LEWIS AND CADDOCK MAY
MEET ON MAT FOR TITLE

CH1CAHO, May 8, As the result of Ed
(Strangler) Lewis's victory over John Olln
here last night, a championship match Is
expected to be arranged between Lewis and
Earl Caddock. Caddock holds the honors
of having thrown Joe Stecher, former cham-
pion, while Lewis has only "no-fal- l" bouts
with Stecher to his credit. Lewis and Olln
wrestled for two hours and thirty-seve- n

minutes without either gaining a fall. Olln
then conceded the fall and match, claiming
n lame shoulder.
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PITCHERS WERE WHALED FOR FAIRW
WAY BACK IN '87 AND BILL SUNDAY
WAS AMONG THEBEARCAT BATTERS

Thirty Years Ago Evangelist, Walloping Pill
.359, Joined in Great Attack on Hurlers.'

Sixteen Slugged .400 or More
Uy OIIANTLAXD IUCE

Concerning the Cincinnati llcdn
They way not win the pennant,

Hut thtnk of where they'd be
If Maly only had the wing

He had in 1903.
J. C. L.

And then there arc the Yankccn
Just think how tvell they'd fight

If they had Speaker playing left
And T. K. Cobb in right I

CORRESPONDENT desires to knowA whether or not "nilly" Sunday cvor
batted above .300.

Ho did
Thirty years ngo this season "Rllly"

Joined In the greatest nttnek upon pltcheis
ever known In the history of baseball The
pitching forces of the game havo never re-

ceived such n nilghtv mauling as thoy did
In 18ST. This waH the enr wherein "Hill"
reached the classic height of .359, the best
maik he ever knew.

This was also the jear wherein no less
than 112 men In three major leagues hatted
above .300, and seventeen of these 'vent
on beyond .400 In the d.illy fusillades tossed
Into tho pitchers' box.

Figure out 112 men batting .300 or bet-
ter, where last year only twenty men In
the two majors tcachd this select comet
In the province of swat Their were al-
most as many 100 hitters In 1887 ns there
were .300 hitlers in 1916 or as there will
ho 300 hitters when the 1917 campaign Is
concluded

1887, "Billy" Sunday'a star season on the
field, smashed all records for heavy artll-let- y

nnd "Bill" contributed his quota with
dashing effect. The batsmen that season
hung up nn unhtoken cut tain of lire aiound
pitching mounds nnd shattered all the fences
In range.

Hcie are a few 1887 marks worth casual
observation:

O'Nell, St. l.onls JIU
Ilrownlng, I.uulitllle 171
Al .Maul, Philadelphia 1.10

Coriithrrs, St. I.iitiN t.10
Cap Anion, (iilcnun 4l
Dan llmutliers, Detroit 411)

rrrKUMin, Philadelphia Ill
31 nek, iMiulsvllle tin
Thomimnn, Detroit 406
L.vons, Athletics 401)

in addition to these, Hurch, Burns, Orr,
Radford, Robinson nnd Stovey till batted
400 or more that stirring campaign, while
King Kelly stopped at .398.

So "Billy" was a star In the days when
hatters were Titans Ills speed and agility
tan be Judged from his physical fitness
today, when thirty years later he Is still
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ns lltho and
panther.

ns actlvo as

Visiting Note

" !opard or ,'

m Krciilna straight nnrf sojer.
mn ft Who-- up my melts- - '

. And I'll nee you tn October
When the tttniifj play the .;

HLKKPV STEVR
"I itm still wniKl!ing."

,r,',A:,"'llP'hcr " Vn punt'"
in i"u leei was tnaoe with a floater VJwhether it reached the Oulf of California

Trls Speaker likes his upartinent on n,top floor of imtting K-- TrlH
signed n two-ye- lease, but It la- re
in circles mat tint) T it fjobji
ptoduced eviction pnpcis and will takaft!
matter to comt nt tho fall scstlon

"When till wnr Is over averts anchange, "kings nre going to he highly !,!'
popular." Ho are wars.
Thfe Smartest

"You have written." suggests V E"about the fastest team In baseball 'ati
the hardeM hitting, but how about ihl

V ,; v'" '""" "'inns count an,longer?
The smartest ball .playing machine,

havo for the lastseen two years are th.
Ued Kov

This team. In the main, is composed oiveterans, and veterans who Insist upoa
keeping their heads up and their eyes open
Thoy get mote out of their general

than nny other wo know Hobtr
Harry. Kcott, llardner, Lewis and. Hooper
especially ate all mentally alert at even;
given chance.

For general In the last
ten years there is stl'lVio club quite up ti
the level of the old Cubs.

This was the clan that used Its collecthi
hcfd even morp than its hands and feet

wars anil luiunrs oi wars mean vert
little to Hank O'Day Any man who hat I

managed tlie iteos and runs nnd has urn- -

nlred for more than twenty years has si. I

ready passed hevond the final barrier oil
ttouine. j;v ing seen me vvotst, pre ahetil
can only oiier nope

I'HiniTiiiiMiiiimiiilliiniiiiiiniiiinniii: nun' ii ii urn iMiiiitirrrrrniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
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Sim

Henrietta
ADMIRALS

A tine full-flavor-
ed cigar, made

with careful regard for your
nerves and lungs.

Eisenlohr's Masterpiece

lO4
Straight

Otto Eisenlohr Bros.. Incorporated.
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basebalhsmartness

If you could see the way in which
Velio Six is built, the scrupulous

exactness requixed of every hand
that touches it, the choosing of
that Motor Car you contemplate
purchasing this spring would not
be half so difficult.

Four Beautiful Open Models,
2, i, and Passenger

Superlative Performance & Wear,
$1185 TO $1650

TWENTY-FOUR-HOU- R DELIVERY

LA ROCHE BROS., Inc.
COG N. Broad St.
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